Honda accord power window motor

NO -Test the driver's power window motor see page If the motor tests OK, go to step 4. YES
-Replace the power window master switch, 4-door see page , 2-door see page Check for
continuity between the door multiplex control unit 37P connector terminals and driver's power
window motor 6P connector terminals as shown:. NO -Repair an open or high resistance in the
wire between the door multiplex control unit and the driver's power window motor. Check for
continuity between driver's power window motor 6P connector terminals No. Is the motor OK?
Open and close the front passenger's power window by using the front passenger's power
window switch manually. NO -Test the front passenger's power window motor see page YES
-Replace the front passenger's power window switch, 4-door see page , 2-door see page Check
for continuity between the front passenger's power window switch 37P connector terminals and
front passenger's power window motor 6P connector terminals as shown:. NO- Repair an open
in the wire between the front passenger's power window switch and the front passenger's
power window motor. Check for continuity between front passenger's power window motor 6P
connector terminals No. NO -The system is recovered at this t i m e. Substitute a known-good
power window master switch. Open and close the driver's and front passenger's windows by
operating the power window master switch. Check for continuity between door multiplex control
unit 37P connector terminal No. Is there continuity? YES -Repair a short to ground in the wire.
Check for continuity between door multiplex control unit 37P connectorterminal No. Is there
less than 0. YES- Go to the passenger's power window switch input test, and do all the power
and ground input tests see page If the tests prove OK, substitute a known good passenger's
power window switch. If the DTC goes away, replace the original passenger's power window
switch. If the DTC is still present, replace the power window master switch, for 4-door see page ,
for 2-door see page Open and close the front passenger's power window by using the front
passenger's switch manually. Reset the power window control unit and the front passenger's
power window control unit see page NO -Faulty front passenger's power window switch;
replace the front passenger's power window switch, 4-door see page , 2-door see page YES -Go
to the gauge control module input test, and do all power, ground and communication input tests
see page If the tests prove OK, replace the gauge control module. YES -Go to the door multiplex
control unit input test and check the power and grounds. If OK, replace the driver's power
window master s w i t c h. NO -lntermittent failure, the system is OK at this time. Check for loose
or poor connections between the door multiplex control unit and climate control unit. Is DTC U
indicated? Component Location Index Detach the clips with a clip remover. Install the ins Auto
Door Locking The auto door locking feature has three possible settings: The auto door locking
is deactivated all the time. The doors lock whenever you move the shift lever out of the Park P
position A Circuit Diagram Turn the ignition switch to LOCK 0 , open and clos See also:
Component Location Index Features: 1. New and high quality 2. With easy installation, perfect
performance, solid structure and long lifespan 3. The best replacement for the damaged or
malfunctioned one 4. Produced by the fine workmanship and sophisticated technology 5. It is
the combination of elegance and good use, firmly and securely, guaranteeing the safety.
Introductions: Thank you for viewing our shop! Improve your car performance by improving car
fitments! You may be in need of our Power Window Regulator with Motor to make your car
operate more smoothly. This window regulator, with premium material and solid construction,
ensures high strength and reliability. Also, it is of excellent sensitivity. It has been strictly tested
before shipment. For its easy installation, the window regulator here is surely a best
replacement for the worn-out one! What is more, reasonable in price and quality, it is more and
more popular in the market! Come and order one without hesitate! Material: Iron 2.
Configuration: With Motor 3. Position: Front Left 4. Dorman: 5. Weight: Dimensions: Transport
Delivery ETA. Package handling only takes 1 business day at our warehouse, so please make
sure entering correct payment and shipping information before checking out. Once your
payment is completed, we are not going to accept any more changes to your order. International
Buyers â€” Please Note: a. Import duties, taxes and charges are not included in the item price or
shipping charges. These charges are the buyer's responsibility. Please check your shipping
address carefully before checkout, it can't be changed if order completed. Orders placed on
weekend will be shipped within 2 days. Notification of shipment with tracking number will be
sent to buyers. Ship within 1 business day once payment completed. Notification of shipment
with tracking No. We offer discounts for combine shipping. Please contact us first if you need
combine shipping, and an invoice with discount will be sent to you. Please allow 5 business
days for delivery to US destinations on any eBay orders and 14 business days for delivery to
any International destinations. If so, Please contact us with 5 days since you receive the item
and and return to us within 30 days from the delivery date for exchange or refund. If you need
return, please contact our customer service representative, let us know the detailed problem
and send us some pictures for confirmation. All rights reserved. Theja Khezhie theja I have the

same problem but in Reverse my passenger window will go up but will not come back down I
change switches and even bought another motor but still got the same problem. Did you try
checking the driver side switch which could be the cause of the whole problem, It could be wet
shorted or something broke in the inside and shorted the switch driver side switch controlling
the passenger side window. Same issue and I replaced the switch but still won't go up. Could I
have bought a faulty switch from Walmart. Same issue - down but not up. However, I have 12V
to both sides of the switch as described above. Seems I have a ground wire issue since I can
roll down and not up. I was able to take the old Regulator and power it in both directions with an
external voltage source. I then took the rear switch plate from the left where is issue is and
installed it on the right rear door and it rolled the window up and down. Any thoughts? Show 4
more comments. If the windows move in one direction the problem is not the motors it is the
wiring or lack of a ground or power because of the switch. I have a Honda CRV passenger front
window goes up won't go down. Change master switch and passenger switch and the window
regulator checked all the fuses still not working. Definitely confuse. Master switch does not
work at all for the passenger window all other windows work. The driver side window switch
works but only goes up not down. Any other suggestions? This is quite old one but I'm still
replying since I had the exact same problem so hopefully someone else can solve their window
problems with my advice. There are three wires going to passenger side from the master switch.
These wires come to the passenger side switch. Remove both switches from the door panels so
you can see the wires. Measure with a multimeter that there is continuity in each of the
previously mentioned wires. I had one of these wires broken and therefore couldn't use the
window. Tony Tone tonytone. So on my window I went on eBay and found the window relay
switch on the drivers side that is the master and now my window goes both up and down. It was
not the regulator or motor. I put 12V on in both directions and it worked. Fix Your Stuff. Back
Answers Index. Theja Khezhie theja11 Rep: 59 3 1. View the answer I have this problem too
Subscribed to new answers. Is this a good question? Yes No. Voted Undo. Score 4. Have 09
town and country with same issues. The All-New. The high performance electronics repair kit.
Chosen Solution. Most likely the problem is the switch. Was this answer helpful? Score 3.
Definitely confuse Master switch does not work at all for the passenger window all other
windows work. Score 0. What year car do you have? And what do you mean you put 12V on in
both directions? Add your answer Theja Khezhie will be eternally grateful. View Statistics:. If
you own a Honda Accord, you know they rarely give any trouble. However, if you own a or older
model, you've probably had the experience of hitting the power window button and getting a
sluggish or non-existent reaction. Some power window problems are relatively easy to fix. A
dead motor, the most common cause of failure, requires that you open the door panel and get
your hands dirty. Check the fuses and switches. Your owner's manual and fuse-box cover have
fuse and switch diagrams. Look for the power window relay and power window motor labels.
Tug out the fuse and check it for damage. Check the switches for deterioration or abnormalities.
You can get a new fuse or switch at an auto parts store or super center and easily replace it. Get
out your tool box if you've eliminated fuses and switches as the cause of the problem. Now you
have to remove the door panel to get a better look at your window's power source. For the
driver's side and passenger-side doors, remove the door pad and inner moisture barrier. Use an
upholstery-removal tool to help pry the panel off. The rear windows require that you remove the
two center channel screws at the top of the door frame and two lower bolts in the bottom of the
door. Check under the weather stripping if those bolts aren't evident. Lower the window until
the glass bolts are visible. Use the 10mm socket wrench to remove the bolts in the large and
smaller access holes. Standing at an angle inside the door, tip the glass gently toward the
outside of the door. Pull it out and set it in a secure place. Access the regulator by removing the
front channel and regulator mounting bolts. Older models have additional roller bolts. Use a
digital voltage meter to test regulator power before completely removing it. A reading of less
than 12 means you have a wiring or switch problem. Recheck the fuses and switches. A reading
of 12 means your wiring and switches are getting power to the motor, so the motor is
inoperative for another reason. Remove the motor and regulator. Wear protective gloves and
keep your hands clear of the regulator gear spring. You can expect it to snap abruptly on
removal. Use oil to grease the roller guides and sliding surfaces of the regulator after removing
all the parts. Confirm that the breather pipe is in position to keep water out of your new motor.
Advance the new regulator gear with your gloved hand. Use the collar and mounting bolt to
secure the new motor in place. Replace the front door run channel. Slide the window glass back
into the door. Advance the regulator with the power window control in the door until the glass
mounting bolt holes line up with the access holes. Replace the window mounting bolts. Test for
smooth operation of the window. The window should move up and down easily and form a tight
seal when closed. Tighten or loosen window mounting bolts as needed. This article was written

by a professional writer, copy edited and fact checked through a multi-point auditing system, in
efforts to ensure our readers only receive the best information. To submit your questions or
ideas, or to simply learn more, see our about us page: link below. Step 1 Check the fuses and
switches. Step 2 Get out your tool box if you've eliminated fuses and switches as the cause of
the problem. Step 1 Access the regulator by removing the front channel and regulator mounting
bolts. Step 2 Use a digital voltage meter to test regulator power before completely removing it.
Install New Power Window Motor and Regulator Step 1 Use oil to grease the roller guides and
sliding surfaces of the regulator after removing all the parts. Step 2 Advance the new regulator
gear with your gloved hand. Step 3 Slide the window glass back into the door. Step 4 Test for
smooth operation of the window. Replace the liner and door panel. Dispose of the dead motor.
Tips As you remove the bolts, label or separate them accordingly to aid reassembly when
you're done. Take advantage of model-specific manuals to study diagrams specific to your
model before you begin work. Save yourself some trouble and mark the location of the roller
guide mounting bolts. You'll be glad you did when you're aligning the window later. Contact
auto parts stores and salvage yards about selling your dead motor. Otherwise, check with local
government for safe disposal places for the old motor at recycling centers or
waste-management facilities. New fuses or switches Screwdrivers Upholstery removal tool
10mm socket wrench Digital voltage meter Protective gloves Motor oil Power-window motor.
When removing the glass, don't force it. Although it looks thick, it's still as fragile and
dangerous as any other glass. Our mobile mechanics offer services 7 days a week. Upfront and
transparent pricing. Our certified mobile mechanics can come to your home or office 7 days a
week between 7 AM and 9 PM. The window regulator typically has over a dozen components
that help it move up or down in a very specific fashion throughout the entire raising or lowering
of your windows. These components all work together in two unique assemblies: the scissor
style window regulator and the cable operated window regulator. There are scissor-style
window regulators that operate like a giant pair of scissors inside your door. You can look at a
scissor style regulator as having several thick pieces of steel that keep the window in place.
Cable-operated window regulators use a near vertical cable to help the window get into the right
position. But it is also more susceptible towards breaking due to the increased stress that the
pulley and cable must harness to raise and lower your window. In most cases, a cable operated
window regulator is composed of one thick piece of metal with a pulley and wire attached to it -along with a more compact motor. The electric motor is designed to withstand a certain number
of raises and lowerings of your window. While the regulator helps hold the window in place, the
motor provides the force needed to make the window stay exactly where you like. A window
regulator assembly is composed of two components: a motor and a regulator. These
components when replaced typically require you to deal with the removal of your door panel,
clips, and in certain cases, even the removal of rivets and the specific removal of multiple
related components. A window regulator assembly is usually a complicated piece of equipment
that can require specialized tools and a lot of patience -- work best left to a professional
mechanic. Once a window regulator stops working completely, it rarely starts working again
unless you have other issues that can be identified by a mechanical inspection. You should
have it inspected by a professional mechanic who can test the multiple components that
provide the power needed to make the window and regulator assembly work properly. If your
window is going down ever more slowly, stopping, or needs several presses of the power
window button to close, chances are your motor is wearing out. The window regulator assembly
can also get off track or completely detach from the window. A properly operating window
motor and regulator allow you, your passengers, and your car's interior to remain dry and safe.
Sometimes a window regulator will stop working entirely without the window being fully closed.
So of course, getting this service done sooner is better than waiting for an outright failure to
occur.. The interiors and power features of your vehicle can also get damaged due to one heavy
rainfall that can happen when you least suspect it. Estimate price near me. Service Location.
YourMechanic Benefits Online Booking. Mechanic comes to you. Free 50 point safety
inspection. See availability. Keep in mind: A window regulator assembly is composed of two
components: a motor and a regulator. How it's done: The inside door panel is removed The
electrical connection is disconnected and motor removed The window regulator is replaced The
window motor is reinstalled The inside door panel is reinstalled and the window is tested.
2004 chevy cavalier radio wiring diagram
dolphin gauges wiring diagram
volvo hu 650
How important is this service? Yourmechanic was featured in. Popular Honda Jobs. Auto
service in Your City. Meet some of our expert Honda mechanics Real customer reviews from

Honda owners like you. Excellent Rating. Rating Summary. ALAA 35 years of experience.
Request ALAA. He was on time ,very professional,a good mechanic. Matt 13 years of
experience. Request Matt. Great fast friendly service will I will book Matt again for my AC
replacement next month. Tabitha 14 years of experience. Request Tabitha. Tabitha was
scheduled for 10 am she was early and finished well ahead of her timed finish. She started right
away and I was very pleased with her work. She's friendly, has a great personality and
respected my immune compromise situation. I would recommend her to anyone looking for a
friendly professional. Steven 5 years of experience. Request Steven. Very attentive,
professional, reliable, and completed everything in a timely manner. Will definitely recommend!
How can we help? Read FAQ.

